ABOUT

Telamenu is a web centered platform
created to assist in increasing the
quality and performance of Cafés,
Diner, lounges, Dhabbaa , Movies and
other F&B channels. It is an easy to
use smart service platform that
provides all round access to venues
and their customers with a simple
click and scan policy.

WHY YOU NEED TELAMENU ?

Strengthen customer relation with
improved experience.
Stay updated
Increase Productivity
Further develop your business
through Data Analysis
Reach your Goals.

CONTACT US

Website
www.telamenu.com
E-mail:
info@telamenu.com
Find us @telamenu
We're on Instagram, &
Facebook!

SERVICES
LOUNGES,CAFES,DINER
Decrease staff expenses & increase
profits
Increase rate of order per visit
Make customer service easier
Creat interactive menus

HOTELS
Create Interactive experience
Visualisation
Achieve Just-in-time service
Minimize errors

CINEMAS

Reduce payroll expenses & raise profits
High speed service
Decreased order inaccuracies
Reduced disruption and enhance
experience

REFORM THE EXPERIENCE

CONTACTLESS
EXPERIENCE IN 3 EASY
STEPS
STEP 2:
ORDER
FROM THE
MENU

STEP 1:
SCAN THE
QR CODE

STEP 3:
PAY
ONLINE

ENJOY

3

MONTHS of
subscription
free services

99%

Decrease in
errors

10%

Decrease in
average wait
time

FEATURES

CONVENIENT
Contactless and effortless, no need for
customers to download or register.
Through assigned QR codes for each
table, allow customers to pay, order, and
call for service using their personal smart
devices.
CUSTOM MENU AND SERVICES
Provide customers with an interactive
menu that automatically displays or
conceals specials depending on time and
date, an option to choose the preferred
method of payment, language, and staff
service. The use of one to one marketing
will help customers navigate through
their preferences.
LIVE MENU
Create a menu with live query &
filtering, full configuration of variants, and
additional features upon request.
Responding to customer queries and
needs is on top priority.
INSIGHTFUL DATA
Get your hands on elaborate dashboards
to keep track of your income and
expenses alongside the benefit of thrift
order and payment experience.

BENEFITS

BOOST IN PROFITS :
Cost effective service reduces expenses,
while an eye catching menu
increases customers’ inclination to make
a buy.
STAY CONNECTED
Stay updated on customer behavior which
will help in studying buying patterns.
This information will be used in
developing the right marketoriented policies to develop a strong
customer base.
NO DOWNLOADS:
Save on paper through digital menus that
can be updated without downloading any
application. This will lead to fulfillment
of corporate social responsibility which
will help earn customer goodwill.
EASE OF PAYMENTS
Empower your customers with the power
on online payments from the safety and
comfort of their own phones.
CUSTOMIZED EXPERIENCE
Give your customers the flexibility and
power to choose from custom menus,
preferred method of payment and
services. A personalized marketing
approach is an effective tool to win
customers.
CALL ASSISTANCE
Faster delivery, minimized
mistakes and customized
service increases customer satisfaction. If
the quality of services is maintained,
repeat business can help with higher
profits and future growth.

